Our model framework includes a temperature-driven model, providing the abundance of Ae. albopictus and that was calibrated using mosquito capture data, coupled with a disease transmission model, that was informed with available estimates on epidemiological parameters for YF and initialized with a single imported infection in a fully susceptible population (Fig. S2) .
. Model flow chart. Model schema describing the evolution of the four life stages of the vector (eggs, E, larvae, L, pupae, P, adult females SV, EV, IV , NV = SV+ EV+ IV ), coupled to the epidemic transmission model (in vectors: susceptible, SV, latent, EV, infectious, IV and in hosts susceptible, SH, latent, EH, symptomatic infectious, ISH, asymptomatic infectious, IAH, recovered RH, NH = SH + EH + ISH + IAH + RH).
The model used in this work is a stochastic implementation of the following system of Ordinary Differential Equations:
Where: E = mosquito eggs, L = larvae, P = pupae, SV = adult susceptible vector females, EV= adult latent vector females, IV = adult infected vector females, SH = susceptible hosts, EH = latent hosts, ISH = symptomatic infectious hosts, IAH = asymptomatic infectious hosts, RH= recovered hosts.
YF model parametrization
Parameters for the vector abundance model Mortality (*) and development (l*) rates for the mosquito life-cycle were assumed to depend on the daily mean temperature T [9], according to equations previously developed [14] from experimental data [21] . The following equations reports the average lengths for different mosquito development stages (E = eggs, L = larvae, P = pupae, A = adults): The parameter represents a decrease in mosquito longevity under field conditions with respect to laboratory conditions; K represents a carrying capacity on the larvae stage. Both parameters were estimated by fitting seasonal mosquito capture data from 2012 in the 18 study sites and site-specific temperatures from the same year.
Parameters for YF transmission
The transmission model was parametrized using the most recent estimates on yellow fever transmission parameters available for European strain of Aedes albopictus. All relevant parameters are listed in Table S1 . 
